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Abstract
Cutting tool parameters such as edge-sharpness and speed of cut directly influence the shape of final
samples and the required cutting force and specific energy for slicing or cutting operations. Cutting
force and specific energy studies on different vegetables help to design the appropriate slicing or cutting
devices. Peak cutting force and specific energy requirements for the transverse cutting of nine vegetables, differing in their textural characteristics of rind and flesh, were determined at cutting speeds
of 20, 30, 40 mm min−1 and single-cut knife-edge angles of 15, 20 and 25° using a Universal Testing
Machine. Low speed (20 mm min−1 ) cutting with a sharper knife-edge angle (15°) required less peak
force and specific energy than that of high-speed cutting (40 mm min−1 ) with a wider knife-edge angle
(25°). The vegetables with the maximum and minimum variation in the average peak cutting force were
aubergine, at 79.05 (for knife speed 20 mm min−1 and edge angle 15°) to 285.1 N (40 mm min−1 and
25°), and cucumber, at 11.61 (20 mm min−1 and 15°) to 21.41 N (40 mm min−1 and 25°), respectively.
High speed (40 mm min−1 ), with a large knife-edge angle (25°), required the highest force and specific
energy to cut the vegetables, however, low speed (20 mm min−1 ), with a small knife-edge angle (15°),
is preferred. Effects of cutting speed and knife-edge angle on peak force and specific energy responses
were found significant (p<0.05). Linear or quadratic regressions gave a good fit of these variables.
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Abbreviations
F:
SE:
A:
B:
s:
ns:
Wb:
UTM:

1

Peak cutting force (N)
Specific energy (N m−1 )
Knife angle
Knife speed (mm min−1 )
Significant
Non-significant
Wet basis (%)
Universal Testing Machine

Introduction

Fruits and vegetables are usually peeled and cut
into different shapes (e.g., cubes, thin slices, rings
or shreds) to facilitate secondary processing. Materials of construction, sharpness, rigidity of cutting tools and cutting speed strongly influence
the energy required, production rate and final
surface of the sliced-pieces (Atkins, 2009; Blahovec, 2007). Cutting resistance is related to
blade angle and sharpness of the knife blade
(Bolin & Huxsoll, 1991), as well as the various
cutting action mechanisms and blade movements
(such as rotary, vertical, horizontal, swiping, to
and fro) and the relative movement of the object
and cutting device (either object or knife is stationary). Cutting resistance also depends upon
the characteristic intrinsic texture of the material (homogeneous or heterogeneous body).
Slicers used for cutting food materials operate
with diverse direction of blade movements which
are categorized as horizontal and vertical type
(Jiang, 2013). Other cutting devices (such as
laser cutters, water jet cutters and ultrasonic
cutters) are not as versatile but are applied efficiently for some specific products. For example, an ultrasonic cutter is used for cutting fragile
(cakes, pastry and bakery products), sticky and
confectionary products (Arnold, Zahn, Legler, &
Rohm, 2011; Arnold, Leiteritz, Zahn, & Rohm,
2009; Schneider, Zahn, & Linke, 2002).
The slicing rate of vegetables decreases with increasing hardness and decreasing moisture content respectively (Yee, Mazlina, & Tuah, 2012).
In the case of some fruits, size reduction with the
help of high speed cutting equipment is not suitable. The sharpness of the cutting tool has a significant impact on the shelf life of cut fresh vegetables (Brown, James, & Purnell, 2005). Pears
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sliced with a sharpened knife retained a longer
visual quality than those cut with a dull knife
(Ciulicua & Rus, 2012). The heterogeneous character of the fruit and vegetables under test has
several factors such as presence of hard or soft
rind, single or multiple seeds, fibrous or juicy
flesh, as well as layers in the fleshy body. Extent of maturity and moisture content also need
to be taken into account. Vegetables which have
a moisture content less than 10% are categorized as brittle and frequently cause a cracked
texture during slicing (Corrêa, Farinha, Oliveira,
Campos, & Finger, 2010). Vegetables of high
moisture content facilitate precise slicing (slicing with uniform shape and size), without any
texture deformation, because the moisture behaves like a lubricant during slicing and reduces
the friction (Gamble & Rice, 1988). Firmness
varies with the size of the fruits, and generally
smaller fruits are harder than large ones (Gorny,
Gil, & Kader, 1998). The maximum cutting force
is higher for the inner part (such as xylem and
phloem) than for the upper layers in the case
of carrot (Lurie & Crisosto, 2005). The force
required to penetrate the carrot increases with
increasing elastic behaviour during storage (McCarthy, Hussey, & Gilchrist, 2007). Whilst there
is extensive documentation on the properties of
foods and food products, data related to the cutting force of different vegetables, especially of Indian origin, is scarce, even though such data is
important in the design of cutters. Little work
has been carried out on the energy involved for
cutting fibrous food materials (McGorry, Dowd,
& Dempsey, 2003). Limited published literature on specific energy in cutting of fruits and
vegetables is available (Mitcham, Cantwell, &
Kader, 1996). Different food cutting devices have
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been designed empirically based on the physical properties of food materials (Saravacos &
Kostaropoulos, 2002). The specific energy for
cutting a few vegetables has been presented elsewhere (Saravacos & Maroulis, 2011).
A study of the cutting force requirements of vegetables, with different characteristics of flesh and
rind, that is, homogeneous and heterogeneous
texture and apparently hard and soft layers of
endocarp (case of seed containing vegetables),
could be utilized for the design of cutting systems or devices, with optimum energy requirements. Variation of knife speed and cutting angle within this study of cutting force and specific
energy requirements for vegetables with a diverse
texture would facilitate the selection of appropriate existing cutting devices.

2
2.1

Materials and Methods
Vegetables of different texture
and instrument used in
experiment

Nine vegetables of different textures were chosen for this study. These are categorised as homogeneous texture (potato, radish, and carrot),
single layer texture (bell pepper), multilayer texture (onion), heterogeneous texture with flesh
and seeds (pointed gourd and bitter gourd), heterogeneous texture with soft seeds (cucumber)
and soft and spongy texture (aubergine). Figure
1 shows the pictures of these vegetables. Freshly
harvested, healthy (without any visible defects)
and tender vegetables of uniform size were obtained from a local farm. Moisture content of the
respective vegetables was measured by oven drying method (AOAC, 1999), and varied between
78.52 to 93.59 % (wb). Diameter values (major,
intermediate and minor) of the vegetables were
also measured (Table 1). Standard deviation and
coefficient of variation (C.V.) were calculated for
all moisture content and diameter values (Table
1). All collected vegetables were washed thoroughly and blotted for removal of surface moisture before being subject to cutting using an Universal Testing Machine (Instron, UK, Model no
1011, load cell type LVDT, load range 500 N).
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A special cutting fixture was used for all these
cutting tests.

2.2

Cutting knives

The knives of different cutting edge angles (single cut) were fabricated in the workshop (instrument manufacturing and repairing centre) of the
Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur using
stainless steel (Grade 304). The dimensions of
these knives (length – 145 mm and width – 75
mm) were chosen according to the provision kept
in the fixture assembly of the Universal testing
machine (UTM). The thickness of these knives
was 0.952 mm. Figure 2 shows the schematic
of the cutting-blade. The blades were perfectly
straight, with a smooth surface edge, so that they
did not touch the guided channel in the fixture
during its downward movement. Three cuttingedge angles, 15, 20 and 25° were used in this
study. Sharpening the required cutting-edge angle blades was carried out with a rotary grinding
wheel for a smooth finish of the cutting edge.
For every set of experiments, the blades were resharpened to avoid error due to a blunt face of
the cutting edge.

2.3

Cutting fixture in the
universal testing machine

The universal testing machine used in this study
consists of a cross-head attached to a load-cell
(LVDT type), with a lowest resolution of 0.125
N. A desired cross-head speed ranging between
1 mm/min to 500 mm/min could be set. The
cutting operation was carried out under compression mode. A special fixture for movement of the
knife was installed in this UTM (Figure 3). The
installed knife for a particular test was allowed to
move up and down (with perfect vertical alignment) along a guided channel to give least or almost no friction. A no-load run of the knife was
carried out to measure the force due to friction
in the channel. This value (error) was adjusted
with each measurement.
Then the knife was allowed to move down at desired speed. Force and depth of cut (travel of
knife) was recorded until the knife completely cut
the test vegetable transversely into two halves.
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(c) Radish
(Raphanus sativus)

(d) Cucumber
(Cucumis sativus)

Soft seed

(e) Bitter gourd
(Momordica charantia)

(f) Pointed gourd
(Trichosanthes dioica)

Heterogeneous texture
Flesh and hard seed

(g) Bell pepper
(Capsicum annuum)

Single layer

(h) Onion
(Allium cepa)

Multi layer

Figure 1: Whole vegetables and texture of their inner flesh (cross-sectional cut-view)

(b) Carrot
(Daucus carota)

Homogeneous texture

(i) Aubergine
(Solanum melongena)

Soft and Spongy
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Unpeeled Vegetable
Potato
Carrot
Radish
Cucumber
Bitter gourd
Pointed gourd
Bell pepper
Onion
Aubergine

0.035
0.032
0.155
0.043
0.041
0.105
0.154
0.107
0.048

C.V.

47±4.6
31±9.8
32±6.7
33.2±9.1
32±8.5
36±4.4
51±5.4
42±3.1
54.3±13.5

0.097
0.316
0.209
0.274
0.265
0.122
0.105
0.073
0.248

Diameter (mm)#
Intermediate ± S.D. C.V.

40±3.9
29±3.5
30±5.9
27±4.6
26±3.7
29±2.6
42±4.3
40±5.2
41±6.2

Minor ± S.D.

0.097
0.120
0.196
0.170
0.142
0.089
0.102
0.130
0.151

C.V.

78.5±2.12
89.14±1.89
93.02±0.31
93.01±1.64
90.55±1.34
78.92±1.80
93.59±1.54
86.05±2.19
92.16±1.35

Moistre content#
(%) wb ± S.D.

Table 1: Sucrose loss (mean ± SD) (%) after clarification for the various alum levels

Major ± S.D.
54±1.9β
95±3.1
33.5±5.2
102.3±4.4
88.5±3.7
52±5.5
57±8.8
51±5.5
97.6±4.7

C.V.

0.027
0.021
0.003
0.017
0.014
0.022
0.016
0.025
0.014

# Values based on five replicates, β= Average value of five replicates with standard deviation (for example, 54±1.9, means the average major diameter is 54 mm and S.D. = 1.9 mm),
S.D. = Standard deviation, C.V. = Coefficient of variation= (Standard deviation/average value of replicates)
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Figure 2: Schematic of the knife blade made with Grade-304 stainless steel (Side and front view)

Figure 3: Knife movement within the universal testing machine (Instron, UK, Model no 1011, load cell
type LVDT, load range 500 N)
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Three cross-head speeds, 20, 30 and 40 mm
min−1 , were set for each of the vegetables. The
force-deformation profiles were recorded using an
x-y chart recorder, coupled with two independent
variables taken on the UTM, such as knife-edge
angle and cutting speed (coupled x-y chart with
UTM automatically generate the graphs for variation of cutting force with increasing depth of
cut), for the nine vegetables, with five replications of each. Peak cutting force and total energy
(area under force-depth of cut curve) were read
from the digital display of the machine. All these
experiments were carried out separately, taking
a fresh vegetable each time.

2.4

Average diameter and specific
energy in cutting

The cross-wise diameters of each specimen
were measured using a dial mounted slide calliper (Model no-D30TN, Mitutoyo Corporation,
Japan, least count 0.02 mm and measuring range
0-300 mm), and the area of cut (transverse section) was then calculated. Figure 1 shows the
transverse section of each vegetable. Specific energy for cutting (total energy/area of cut) for
each specimen was estimated (in J m−2 equivalent to N m−1 ), and average values with standard
deviation were reported.

2.5

Statistical analyses

General factorial design of experiments was followed using software (Design expert version 7.0,
Stat – Ease INC., 2009, USA). Nine tests for
each vegetable for three knife angles (15°, 20°
and 25°) and three speeds (20, 30 and 40 mm
min−1 ), along with five replications were carried
out. Significance of the effects of all the independent variables on cutting force and specific
energy were evaluated using analysis of variance
(ANOVA).
To find out the effect of independent variables
(X1 and X2 ) on the dependent variable (responses, Y), the following quadratic regression
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equation was fitted (Equation 1)
Y =b0 + b1 X1 + b2 X2 + b3 X3 + b4 X4 + ...
+ b12 X1 X2 + b13 X1 X3 + b14 X1 X4 + ...
+ b23 X2 X3 + b11 X12 + b22 X22 + ...
+ b33 X32 + b44 X42 + ...
(1)
Regression equation 1 has been used for relating
the different variables for knife speed and cutting
force with the help of the same software. A and
B are knife speed and knife-edge angle, respectively, and Y is the response (peak cutting force
or specific energy) expressed in Equation 2
Y = b0 + b1 A + b2 B + b12 AB + b11 A2 + b22 B 2 + ...
(2)
Where b-terms (b0 , b2 , b12 , b11 and b22 ) are
coefficients of the regression equation.

3
3.1

Results and Discussion
Cutting characteristics of
vegetables

Typical force and deformation (depth of cut)
characteristics of vegetables (one from each vegetable) on x-y charts (automatically generated
due to movement of knife coupled with UTM)
are presented in Figure 4 (a – i). The nature of
the curves obtained at different knife edge angles
(15, 20 and 25°) and cutting speeds (20, 30 and
40 mm min−1 ) were almost similar.
Vegetables, like potato, carrot and radish,
showed a steady increase in cutting force (Figures 4 a-c) that attained a peak value followed
by its steady decrease as the depth of cut was increased. The entire curve could be divided into
two halves that appeared to be almost mirror images with respect to a point corresponding to the
peak force. This type of increase in force, up to
around a mid point, and decrease thereafter is
attributed to increase and decrease in shearing
area (for cylindrical shape body) during penetration of the blade. There was least fluctuation
(undulation) in the curve, indicating homogeneity in texture.
Force versus depth of cut curve for cucumber
(Figures 4d) showed a small rise in force initially while the knife penetrated the rind. With
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the process of cutting, the force remained almost
invariant (with little increase in magnitude but
without much ripple) till the end of this operation. It is apparent from comparison of this particular nature of curve with those of potato, carrot and radish that, cucumber has homogeneous
texture. Furthermore, even with an increase in
the area of the cut, the force did not increase
much, indicating a soft core texture for cucumber.
Vegetables with multiple seeds, such as bitter
gourd and pointed gourd, showed typical forcedepth of cut characteristics having peaks and ripples (Figures 4e and f). Bitter gourd has a thick
and tough rind. Force increased steeply, mostly
due to initial compression of the soft core, followed by penetration of knife into the rind and
central flesh. The last part of this curve also
showed a rise in force, indicating again the tough
nature of the rind. The central part with ripples
is due to the presence of seeds and soft flesh;
seeds are harder than the flesh. The nature of
the curve for pointed gourd also has ripples due
to the presence of seeds and soft flesh inside, but
its rind is not as tough as that of bitter gourd.
Penetration of the blade was smooth, and cutting
could be initiated without much deformation or
compression of the sample.
Bell pepper, with its single layer and inside hollow texture, showed much compression initially
(steep rise in force with pseudo depth of cutting)
before the actual cutting of the flesh (only thick
rind) occurred (Figures 4g). A second peak with
much lower magnitude of force indicated the soft
central core of the vegetable holding seeds (Figure 4g). The final steep rise in force was attributed to compression of the thick rind against
the hard cutting platform, along with its cutting.
Onion, with a multiple layer texture, showed a
slow increase in cutting force with increase in
depth of cut (Figure 4h). The centre part of
this curve contained multiple ripples. The peak
parts of these ripples indicate progressive cutting
of layers, and the falling parts indicate small gaps
in between the layers. Similar to vegetables with
homogeneous texture, this curve also shows symmetrical halves, indicating uniform cutting force
of respective layers and with a single peak that
depends on the area of cut for the vegetable.
Aubergine showed a different type of force-depth
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of cut characteristics (Figure 4i); initial sharp
and almost linear increase in force to a very high
value (compared to any vegetables chosen in this
study) with considerable deformation of the vegetable but without penetration of the knife into
the flesh. It was followed by almost vertical fall
in force to a very low value that continued until
the vegetable was completely cut into halves. It
indicates the tough nature of Aubergine skin and
very soft texture of its flesh to accommodate the
force with its own deformation.

3.2

Effect of cutting speed and
knife-edge angle on peak
cutting force

Average cutting forces for different vegetables are
given in Table 2. All these vegetables showed
apparent increase in peak force with increase in
cutting speed and knife-edge angles. The magnitude of these peak-cutting forces varied with the
nature of vegetable. Bitter gourd and Aubergine
showed rapid increase in peak cutting force, with
increase in either cutting speed or knife-edge angle, compared to other vegetables. Potato, carrot and radish showed average peak forces varied
from 43.68 to 61.49, 47.90 to 67.59 and 36.84 to
58.38 N, respectively. Onion showed variation of
peak cutting force close to these homogeneous
texture vegetables (46.36 to 70.93 N). Average
values for bell pepper and pointed gourd varied respectively as 32.17 to 51.02 and 24.62 to
50.32 N. Variation of this force for bitter gourd
and Aubergine were maximum, with values from
51.50 to 91.05 and 79.05 to 285.1 N, respectively (Table 2). Cucumber showed least variation (11.61 to 21.41 N). In all these vegetables,
it is apparent that high speed (40 mm min−1 )
and large knife-edge angle (25°) required highest
force, and low speed cutting is preferred.
Linear regression equations (Table 3) were obtained for peak cutting force for carrot, radish,
pointed gourd, bell pepper, onion and aubergine
(only b0 , b1 and b2 regression coefficient and single terms A and B are obtained) and polynomial regression equations were fitted for vegetables like Potato, Cucumber, Bitter gourd (b0 , b1 ,
b2 , b12 , b11 , b22 regression coefficient and single,
interaction and quadratic terms are obtained).
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Figure 4: Typical representation of cutting force and deformation (depth of cut) characteristics of
vegetables, Y-Axis-Cutting Force and X-Axis-Depth of cut. All these graphs are generated by UTM
for individual vegetables (force-deformation graphs obtained on an x-y chart for a fixed knife movement
within the UTM)

General factorial design (Design expert version
7.0) automatically produced the values of regression coefficients associated with single (A and B),
interaction (AÖB) and square (A2 and B2 ) terms
for cutting force of each vegetable with significance level (Table 3). For potato, values of the
regression coefficient for the fitted model (regression equation) were generated where all the respective coefficient values were significant except
b12 (coefficient of AÖB) and b22 (coefficient of
B2 ) (Table 3).
Increasing the value of knife speed and knife angle increased the peak force requirements to cut
the vegetables. To facilitate the relative study of
the effect of two significant variables (knife angle and speed) simultaneously on the peak cutting force (response), 3-D graphical representation was convenient (Figure 5).
Figure 5 shows the cutting force increased with
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knife angle and speed in case of carrot, radish,
pointed gourd, bell pepper and onion with a linear trend (following linear fit equation as shown
in table Table 3) but for potato, cucumber and
bitter gourd a polynomial trend (following polynomial fit equation as presented in table 3) was
observed.
The effects of knife speed and knife-edge angle
on peak cutting force have been evaluated for
each of these vegetables using two-way analysis
of variance at the 95% confidence level (p<0.05).
A significant effect with these independent variables on the response (peak force) and values of
R2 , R2 (Adj.), R2 (Pred.) and C.V. for different
vegetables are summarised in Table 3.
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Figure 5: Variation of peak cutting force in transverse cutting of different vegetables, at different knife speeds of 20, 30 and 40 mm/min
and knife-edge angles of 15, 20 and 25°
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Knife speed
(mm/min)
20
30
40
20
30
40
20
30
40
20
30
40
20
30
40

52.75±3.14
55.80±4.27
61.49±3.06
54.92±5.02
58.60±3.98
62.12±3.90
45.58±6.18
51.06±1.64
54.45±4.96
16.36±1.51
18.53±2.26
20.75±2.24
70.63±10.71
75.67±5.89
86.38±10.97

53.19±1.88
58.63±2.65
55.75±1.25
54.08±4.56
58.75±4.62
67.59±5.19
56.38±5.07
58.24±6.15
58.38±6.69
18.10±1.88
20.46±2.34
21.41±3.31
76.92±6.67
79.5±7.08
91.05±14.67

Peak Cutting Force±S.D., (N)§
Knife angles
20°
25°

15°

43.68±3.49@
46.97±3.57
48.57±2.97
47.90±5.63
50.30±2.91
55.95±4.45
36.84±2.91
42.35±3.66
53.47±4.51
11.61±1.19
12.86±1.07
13.42±1.51
51.50±6.33
60.71±6.35
76.31±11.24

Aubergine

Onion

Bell pepper

Pointed gourd

Vegetable

15°

24.62±5.72
28.73±4.92
29.35±4.42
32.17±6.76
37.32±3.36
39.68±3.87
46.36±6.69
55.44±6.86
57.93±2.50
79.05±7.73
120.34±12.77
129.66±12.83

35.68±7.88
37.01±2.35
39.43±4.30
45.01±4.24
45.97±3.88
46.56±4.65
53.37±7.02
57.14±3.80
60.15±5.30
128.39±16.04
193.58±27.65
250.1±29.02

45.43±8.55
46.53±8.76
50.32±13.04
45.04±4.47
46.40±4.35
51.02±6.57
67.14±6.50
70.93±11.59
53.37±4.16
170.8±11.59
206.8±27.33
285.1±20.34

Peak Cutting force±S.D., (N)§
Knife angles
20°
25°

Table 2: Average peak cutting force for vegetables using different knife angles and cutting speeds
Vegetable

Potato

Carrot

Radish

Cucumber

Bitter gourd

deviation), S.D. =Standard deviation

§ Average of five replicates, @=Average peak cutting force with standard deviation (for example, 43.68±3.49 means 43.68 N is the average peak cutting force and 3.49 N is the standard
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b0
-59.01
24.78
10.11
-35.13
-70.28
-8.94
13.53
18.74
-388.34
-332.55
-1773.78
69.277
-172.22
-1650
-2194.22
104.44
352.61
1626.87

Vegetables

Potato
Carrot
Radish
Cucumber
Bitter gourd
Pointed gourd
Bell pepper
Onion
Aubergine

Potato
Carrot
Radish
Cucumber
Bitter gourd
Pointed gourd
Bell pepper
Onion
Aubergine

79.88
165.03
10.633
49.63
202.90
253.45
7.33
7.26
-79.19

9.045
0.876
1.344
4.09
11.39
1.98
1.109
1.13
42.21

b1

4.18
54.58
8.483
-8.73
12.35
14.85
1.6
6.11
-65.37

0.701
0.479
0.458
0.21
-0.11
0.22
0.25
0.56
-1.74

b2

0.20
0.19
0.14
-0.12
-0.09
1.55

0.003
0.007
-0.05
0.31

b12

-2.04
-3.65
-1.16
-4.18
-6.186
2.20

-0.202
-0.089
-0.19
-1.01

b11

-0.07
-0.74
0.15
-0.065
-0.141
0.89

-0.007
-0.003
0.034
0.002

b22

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
ns
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
ns
s
s
s
ns
ns
ns
ns
s
s

ns
ns
ns
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
ns

s
s
s

s
-

Ö

s
s
ns
ns
ns
s

ns
s
ns

ns
-

Significance single, interaction
and quadratic terms of A and B
A B A Ö B A2
B2

0.993
0.987
0.861
0.980
0.986
0.997
0.829
0.804
0.869

0.966
0.888
0.867
0.988
0.995
0.993
0.837
0.898
0.900

R2

0.981
0.967
0.815
0.948
0.964
0.994
0.772
0.738
0.853

0.911
0.850
0.823
0.968
0.987
0.991
0.783
0.864
0.887

R2 (Adj.)

0.918
0.849
0.648
0.787
0.838
0.973
0.636
0.557
0.829

0.664
0.750
0.588
0.860
0.943
0.985
0.651
0.779
0.870

R2 (Pred.)

1.08
2.99
7.48
3.40
3.32
1.23
6.06
5.15
14.91

3.34
4.07
6.27
3.86
1.84
2.14
6.21
4.60
12.76

C.V. (%)

s – significant at 95% confidence level (p < 0.05); ns – non-significant, According to the equation, b-terms, associates with A (Knife speed) and B (Knife angle), “—“no value for
respective coefficients is generated with Design expert version-7, R2 = Coefficient of determination, R2 (Adj.) = Coefficient of determination (Adjacent), R2 (Pred.) = Coefficient of
determination (Predicted), C.V. (%) = Coefficient of variation as a percentage= (Standard deviation 100)/ average value of replicates

Specific
energy (SE)

Peak cutting
force (F)

Response

Table 3: Regression equations (Eqn. 2) for fitted models, showing the effects of knife angle (A) and knife speed (B) on peak cutting force
and specific energy
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3.3

Effect of speed and knife-edge
angle on specific energy in
cutting

Table 4 gives the average specific energy values
of all vegetables at different cutting speed and
knife-edge angles. For all these vegetables, a
sharp change in specific energy occurred when
the knife-edge angle changed from 15 - 20° but
such a change in specific energy was not observed between 20 and 25°. However, for pointed
gourd, a decreasing trend at higher knife-edge
angle was noticed. In the case of aubergine, this
change in specific energy was consistent with an
increase in knife angle, and the range was highest (450 to 1340 N m−1 ). High speed cutting
with a large knife-edge angle consumed more energy, with compression before cutting the thin
skin of aubergine. Among the three vegetables
with a homogeneous texture, the difference between potato and radish was found to be least.
Corresponding specific energy values varied from
525 to 670 N m−1 and 350 to 643 N m−1 . Carrot
appeared to be much harder with a variation in
specific energy from 722 to 1250 N m−1 . Specific
energy values of cucumber (238 to 373 N m−1 )
and bell pepper (232 to 346 N m−1 ) were quite
similar to each other at all speeds and angles. In
the case of onion (526 to 744 N m−1 ), specific
energy was found to be higher than potato. A
large variation in specific energy for bitter gourd
(620 to 1100 N m−1 ) might be attributed to its
thick tough rind and hard seeds.
Regression equations for all the vegetables and
effects of independent variables on specific energy are presented in Table 3.
Figure 6 shows a comprehensive pictorial presentation of linear and quardratic variations of
specific energy with respect to knife speed and
knife-edge angle, corroborated with corresponding regression equations. Specific energy increases with increased value of knife speed and
knife angle. 3-Dimensional graphical representation is used to study the effect of both variables
(knife angle and speed) simultaneously on the response (specific energy) due to the significant effect of these two variables. It was also observed
that the increment in specific energy was more
prominent for knife angle than knife speed (FigIJFS

April 2016

ure 6).
The specific energy increased with increasing
knife angle and speed for radish, bell pepper,
onion and aubergine with a linear trend (following linear fit equation as shown in table 3)
but for potato, carrot, cucumber, bitter gourd
and pointed gourd a polynomial trend (following
polynomial fit equation as presented in table 3)
was observed (Figure 6).
Table 3 shows the linear equations for response
(specific energy) for radish, bell pepper, onion
and aubergine (only b0 , b1 and b2 regression
coefficient with single terms A and B are generated with design expert model) and polynomial regression equations fitted for vegetables
like Potato, Carrot, Cucumber, Bitter gourd and
pointed gourd (b0 , b1 , b2 , b12 , b11 , b22 regression
coefficient with single, interaction and quadratic
terms are generated).
The significant or non-significant effects of different knife speed and knife-edge angle on specific
energy for each vegetable were estimated using
analysis of variance (ANOVA) at p<0.05. The
significant effect with these independent variables on response (specific energy) and values of
R2 , R2 (Adj.), R2 (Pred.) and C.V. for different
vegetables are summarised in Table 3.

4

Conclusions

Th peak force and specific energy required to cut
vegetables depends upon the texture of the rind
and flesh, and their homogeniety. Cutting speed
and knife-edge angle significantly influence the
peak force and specific energy. Low speed cutting
with a sharp angle cutter is favoured for low peak
cutting force and specific energy. Vegetables with
soft texture require high peak force and specific
enegry, with a vertical cutting mechanism. Variation of the cutting force was maximum (285.1N
for 40 mm min−1 and 25°) and minimum (11.61
for 20 mm min−1 and 15°) for aubergine and cucumber respectively. High speed (40 mm min−1 )
and large knife-edge angle (25°) required highest
specific energy and force to cut the vegetables;
however, it becomes counterproductive for onion
(maximum cutting force obtained 70.93 N at 30
mm min−1 for 25°) due to irregularities in several layers. A combination of 20 mm min−1 knife
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Figure 6: Variation of specific energy in transverse cutting of different vegetables, at different cutting speeds of 20, 30 and 40 mm/min
and knife-edge angles of 15, 20 and 25°
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Knife speed
(mm/min)
20
30
40
20
30
40
20
30
40
20
30
40
20
30
40

578±58.46
629±39.1
670±44.03
921±81.33
1140±166.75
1220±158.55
573±69.02
553±11.61
625±54.62
292±49.09
308±24.81
372±42.21
935±122.63
980±141.13
1000±129.06

545±27.03
602±62.90
639±48.09
976±79.62
1150±154.68
1250±132.57
501±45.09
584±58.42
643±81.77
301±24.87
318±31.12
373±30.46
963±107.89
1020±91.02
1100±154.70

Specific energy±S.D., (Nm−1 )§
Knife angles
20°
25°

15°

525±48.96¥
558±38.56
578±29.85
722±22.67
906±112.23
958±116.43
350±39.23
454±50.48
605±40.42
238±22.31
257±23.28
282±22.33
620±64.35
719±73.28
781±102.42

Aubergine

Onion

Bell pepper

Pointed gourd

Vegetable

15°

430±27.03
492±51.77
522±72.71
232±33.49
249±46.26
279±14.71
526±59.46
671±11.17
718±64.21
450±75.63
541±68.05
622±65.87

597±59.56
659±47.83
699±41.52
314±39.15
316±12.83
322±36.52
628±8.34
716±16.79
741±13.83
590±77.08
766±77.08
1100±102.83

471±59.58
523±26.18
544±78.22
305±40.51
329±53.82
346±43.71
682±8.18
707±8.90
744±77.71
858±98.56
1080±172.77
1340±111.67

Specific energy±S.D., (Nm−1 )§
Knife angles
20°
25°

Table 4: Average specific energy for vegetables using different knife angles and cutting speeds
Vegetable

Potato

Carrot

Radish

Cucumber

Bitter gourd

deviation), S.D. =Standard deviation

§ Average of five replicates, ¥=Average specific energy with standard deviation (for example, 525±30 means 525 Nm−1 is the average specific energy and 3.84 Nm−1 is the standard
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speed and edge angle of 15° provides least cuting force as well as specific energy. In the case
of aubergine, this change in specific energy was
consistent with the increase in knife angle, and
the range was highest (450 to 1340 N m−1 ). The
specific energy value of bell pepper (232 to 346
N m−1 ) was minimum. A swiping mechanism of
cutting may be suitable to reduce this force and
energy. Good correlations among the variables
could be used to predict peak cutting force and
specific energy.
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